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User Manual
   Intelligent Fingerprint Combination LockLE90011A
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1. Correct Fingerprint Input 
Method to put 
your finger

Schematic Diagram for Fingerprint Touching
Correct fingerprint input

Incorrect fingerprint input

LAVO Smart Lock
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Button touching door bell
The button style door bell is easy for use.

CO alarming function
Alarming is given out when CO (Carbon Monoxide) 
density in the room is greaten than 300ppm.

High-temperature induction alarming
Alarming is given out when the temperature inside the 
room exceeds 55°C.

Electric shock protection (EMC protection)
It remains normal working when suffering from high-volta-
ge electric shock.

Lift-locking function 
The electric controlled lock designed for Chinese security 
doors can be easily locked only by lifting the handle when 
you get out, enhancing the security. 

Inside locking function
It’s designed to prevent children from touching the inside 
lock button.

Opening with emergency mechanical key
In case of battery death or other issues, you can unlock it 
with the emergency mechanical key.

Double security guards
Opening the door needs the input of correct cipher and 
your fingerprint, ensuring security. 

LAVO Smart Lock



Item Spec. Remark
Front piece 

(outdoor)
Back piece 

(indoor)

Handle

Others

Weight

Touch cipher button

Power

Lock cylinder

160W x 325H x 85D

160W x 325H x 85D

Zinc cast (front & back)

3 emergency keys

5.33kg

12 pcs.

4 x 1.5VAA alkaline batteries

Double-row super B lock cylinder

Ergonomic design

Allow 100 fingerprints to 
the maximum

Toughened glass touch screen; 
touch doorbell button

Battery life 6~12 months
(varies with battery performances)

Material: Copper, chrome plated

3. Specifications and Composition

Battery’s service life comes from our tests, however it varies with the 
temperature and humidity of the installed place, frequency of use as well as 
quality of the battery.

Confirm the (+) and (-) poles when installing the batteries. Wrong installation 
may cause liquid leakage or damage of the batteries. Attention: Replace the 
batteries totally and don’t mix the new batteries with the used or waste batteries. 
Using poor dry batteries may cause product abnormities, please use qualified 
alkaline batteries.

LAVO Smart Lock

Low Power



4. Parts Description
Outdoor piece
OLED display screen

Fingerprint 
identification 
collecting area

Cipher button on 
the touch screen

Power-on button 
decorative strip

Acrylic panel

Move finger upward at the 
touch cipher panel to return to 

the previous menu

Move finger Downward at the 
touch cipher panel to confirm

Move finger in a left-right 
way at the touch cipher 
panel to select an item

Move finger in a left-right 
way at the touch cipher 
panel to select an item

Open the acrylic 
decorative panel

Emergency 
mechanical key

Emergency 
power port (9V)
Please use 9V 
battery

LAVO Smart Lock



Indoor piece

  Battery sliding cover

Battery sliding cover

Administration menu button Min. USB Port

Handle

    Security button

LAVO Smart Lock

Attention:
For lock up, please pull and turn this 
switch button. For unlock, please turn 
back this switch button.



5. Operation Instructions 
LAVO Smart Lock

After energized, the boot screen will display and the digits flash on the screen, then 
the system will enter the operation interface. 
The commands are mainly made by touching the PWD Keyboard Panel by your finger, 
sliding left/right to select, sliding up to superior menu and sliding down to enter the 
selected item. 

1.0

Open back battery 
cover, there is a 
“menu” button here 

A doorbell button 
under Touching 
PWD Panel 

Instructions: open the battery cover on the back and short press the “menu” button on the 
back (Fig. 1.0) to enter Operation Admin, in the meantime, touch the Pwd Panel on the 
front by sliding your finger (Fig. 1.01), sliding left/right to select item, sliding up to 
superior menu and sliding down to enter the selected item. “*” is used to cancel and “#” is 
used to confirm. 

(Fig. 1.0) 

(Fig. 1.01) 

Touch PWD 
Keyboard Panel 

Slide finger on Touching 
PWD Panel, slide up to 

first menu 

Slide finger on
Touching PWD Panel, 
slide down to confirm

Slide finger on
Touching PWD Panel, 

slide Left to select 

Slide finger on
Touching PWD Panel, 

slide Right to select 



6. Staring Picture

7. Pressing Fingerprint or lnputting
password lnterface

8. Main Menu 

After the booting interface shows for 1 seconds, the system runs into the 
inputting cipher / pressing finger interface automatically (see Fig.1.1).

(Fig.1.2)

LAVO Smart Lock

After the touch button area is powered on, the pressing
fingerprint / inputting password  interface display automatically.
ln case of lower battery electric quantity,the picture of low 
electric quantity will be shown on the screen after the booting.

Finger or Pwd Function display

Function mark

Battery capacityDate/Time

(Fig.1.1)

Press the menu button to enter into the inteface of Fig.1.2, then input 
admin word + "#" button to enter into the list of main functions.
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The default password: “
Attention:

1, 2, 3, 4”, please modify your password after 
getting the product. The password can be set to 4 12 digits and the 
product has only 1 User Password. 

Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button 
(Fig. 1.70), input the original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 
1.71) to enter the interface to Set User Password (Fig. 1.72), please input a new 
password (Fig. 1.8) which is also ended with a “#”, the system will display (Fig 1.9) 
for confirmation, input the new password again ended with a “#”, and the system will 
automatically jump out of the interface of Setting OK (Fig. 1.10) after the password is 
set.

Open back battery cover, 
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin Pwd 
“1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#”

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger right to Item 6 to 
enter interface of Set User Pwd 

(Fig. 1.72) 

Please input a new Pwd 
(Fig. 1.8) 

Input new Pwd again ended 
with a “#” for confirmation 

(Fig. 1.9)

Interface of Setting OK 
(Fig. 1.10) 

In case of overtime operation, an interface of operation time out displays (Fig: 1.11) 

11. Password Setting
a. To Set User Password

LAVO Smart Lock

 (Fig: 1.11) 



The default password: “1, 2, 3, 4”, please modify your password after 
getting the product. The password can be set to 4 12 digits and the 
product has only 1 Admin Password.

Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button (Fig. 
1.70), input the original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 1.71) to enter 
the interface of System Set (Fig. 1.13) and then, enter the interface of Admin Password 
Set (Fig. 1.14), after inputting the original Admin PWD, input a new password (Fig. 
1.151) ended with a “#”, the system will display (Fig 1.152) for confirmation, input the 
new password again ended with a “#”, and the system will automatically jump out of the 
interface of Setting OK (Fig. 1.6) after the password is set. 

Open back battery cover,
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin PWD 
“1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” 

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger right to Item 1 to 
enter interface of System Set 

(Fig. 1.13) 

Slide down finger for 
confirmation to enter 

interface of Admin PWD Set 
(Fig. 1.14) 

Please input original PWD after 
sliding down finger for confirmation 

(Fig. 1.15) 

Interface of Setting OK 
(Fig. 1.16) 

Please input new PWD
(Fig. 1.151) 

Please input again 
(Fig. 1.152) 

LAVO Smart Lock

Attention:

b. To Set Admin Password



Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button (Fig. 
1.70), input the original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 1.71) to enter 
the interface to System Set (Fig. 1.13) and then, enter the interface of Security Set (Fig. 
1.17), which includes Fingerprint or Pwd (Fig. 1.18), Fingerprint+Pwd (Fig. 1.19), the 
system will automatically jump out of the interface of Setting OK (Fig. 1.191) after your 
choice is made. 

Open back battery cover,
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin PWD 
“1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#”

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger right to Item 1 to 
enter interface of System Set 

(Fig. 1.13) 

Slide down finger to Item 3 to 
enter interface of Security Set 

(Fig. 1.17) 

Slide down finger to confirm, 
slide left to select Finger or PWD

(Fig. 1.18) 

Slide down finger to confirm, 
slide right to select Finger+PWD 

(Fig. 1.19) 

Slide down finger to confirm your choice 
is made, it will display Setting OK 

(Fig. 1.191) 

LAVO Smart Lock

12. Setting Means of Opening



Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button (Fig. 
1.70), input the original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 1.71) to enter 
the interface to System Set (Fig. 1.13) and then, enter the interface of Lock Set (Fig. 1.20), 
which includes Constant Locking (Fig. 1.21) and Constant Unlocking (Fig. 1.22), the 
system will automatically jump out of the interface of Setting OK (Fig. 1.221) after your 
choice is made.

Open back battery cover,
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin Pwd 
“1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#”

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger right to Item 1 to 
enter interface of System Set 

(Fig. 1.13) 

Slide down finger to Item 3 to 
enter interface of Security Set 

(Fig. 1.20) 

Slide down finger to confirm, 
slide left to select Always Close

(Fig. 1.21) 

Slide down finger to confirm, 
slide right to select Always Close 

(Fig. 1.22) 

Slide down finger to confirm your choice 
is made, it will display Setting OK 

(Fig. 1.221) 

LAVO Smart Lock

13. Setting Constant Locking/Unlocking



15. Registered Fingerprint

After entering into the interface of registered fingerprint (see Fig.1.24), 
the ID of registered user is shown.

Registered fingerprint (Fig.1.24)

LAVO Smart Lock

14. User Setting

“User setting” (see Fig.1.23) includes options of registered fingerprint, 
fingerprint register, deletion and empty.

User setting

Registered fingerprint

Fingerprint deletion

Fingerprint register

Fingerprint empty

(Fig.1.23)



Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button (Fig. 1.70), input 
the original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 1.71) to enter the interface of User 
Management (Fig. 1.25) and then, enter the interface of Fingerprint Register (Fig. 1.251), input 
User ID (Fig. 1.26), enroll finger (Fig. 1.27) and the system will ask you to do it again (Fig. 1.28), 
the system will automatically jump out of the interface of Setting OK (Fig. 1.29) and asks whether 
to Set Birthday for ID (Fig. 1.30), input your birthday and push “*” to register your fingerprint, 
push “#” if you want to quit (Fig. 1.303). 

Open back battery cover, 
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin Pwd “1, 
2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” 

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger to Item 2 to 
enter interface of User Management 

(Fig. 1.25) 

Slide down finger to enter 
the interface of Enroll Finger 

(Fig. 1.251) 

Slide down finger to confirm 
and input User ID (0~99 digits) 

(Fig. 1.26) 

Input two digits of ID and push 
“#” to confirm or “*” to cancel 

(Fig. 1.261) 

Swipe your finger on the 
Finger Window 

(Fig. 1.27) 

Swipe your finger on the 
Finger Window again 

(Fig. 1.28) 

It displays Enroll OK after 
swiping finger two times 

(Fig. 1.29) 

LAVO Smart Lock
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Birthday Reminding: if the User ID has set birthday reminding, the screen will display Happy 
Birthday with a static cake (Fig. 1.30) on his birthday after the User ID opens the door with his 
fingerprint(Fig. 1.304). 

      (Fig. 1.304) 

Enter interface of Birthday 
Set after Enroll Finger  

(Fig. 1.30) 

Input your birthday 
e.g. 10MM10DD 

(Fig. 1.301) 

Input your birthday and push 
“#” to confirm, it will display 

Setting OK  
(Fig. 1.302)

Enroll your finger and push “*” 
to continue or “#” to cancel 

(Fig. 1.303) 

LAVO Smart Lock

Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button (Fig. 1.70), 
input the original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 1.71) and enter the 
interface of User Management (Fig. 1.25) and then, enter the interface of Delete Finger (Fig. 
1.31), input the ID that you want delete (Fig. 1.32), the system will automatically jump out of 
the interface of Setting (Fig. 1.33) OK after the deletion. 

Open back battery cover, 
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin Pwd “1, 
2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” 

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger to Item 2 to enter 
interface of User Management 

(Fig. 1.25) 

17. Fingerprint Deletion



Slide down finger to Item 3 to 
the interface of Delete Finger 

(Fig. 1.31) 

Slide down finger to confirm 
and input User ID (00~99 

digits) that you want to delete 
(Fig. 1.32) 

Input ID that you want to 
delete, push “#” to confirm or 

“*” to cancel 
(Fig. 1.321) 

It displays Delete OK 
after pushing “#” 

(Fig. 1.33) 

LAVO Smart Lock

Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button (Fig. 1.70), 
input the original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 1.71) and enter the 
interface of User Management (Fig. 1.25) and then, enter the interface of Empty Finger (Fig. 
1.34), push “#” to confirm or “*” to cancel (Fig. 1.341), the system will return to the interface 
of “Empty Finger” after emptying fingerprint. 

Open back battery cover, 
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin PWD 
“1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#”

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger to Item 2 to enter 
interface of User Management

(Fig. 1.25) 

18. Fingerprint Empty 



Slide down finger to rightest 
Item to the interface of Empty 

Finger
(Fig. 1.34) 

After sliding finger down, 
push “#” to confirm or “*” to 

cancel
(Fig. 1.341) 

Push “#” to confirm, 
Finger Cleared 

(Fig. 1.342) 

The system returns to 
Empty Finger after deletion 

LAVO Smart Lock

Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button (Fig. 1.70), input the 
original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 1.71) and enter the interface of Language 
Set (Fig. 1.35), which includes Chinese (Simplified), Chinese (Traditional) and English, the system 
will return to the interface of “Setting OK” (Fig. 1.36) after language set. 

Open back battery cover, 
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin PWD 
“1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#”

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger to Item 3 to enter 
interface of Language Set 

(Fig. 1.35) 

19. Language 

Slide down finger to Item 1 
to enter EN interface, slide 

down to select English 
(Fig. 1.351) 

Slide down finger to Item 2 to 
enter CHS (Simplified Chinese) 
interface, slide down to select 

Chinese (Fig. 1.352) 

Slide down finger to Item 3 to 
enter TW (Traditional Chinese) 
interface, slide down to select 

Chinese (Fig. 1.353) 



Setting OK after Language 
Set

(Fig. 1.36) 

LAVO Smart Lock

Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button (Fig. 1.70), input the 
original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 1.71) and enter the interface of Datetime 
Set (Fig. 1.37), input XXXXYYXXMMXXDDXXHHXXMMXXSS (Fig. 1.371) in due order, then 
push “#” to confirm and save (Fig. 1.372) and the system will automatically jump out of the interface 
of Setting OK after the datetime is set. 

Note! Please push “*” to the previous input (or cancel an error). 

Open back battery cover,
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin PWD “1, 
2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” 

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger to Item 4 to enter 
interface of Datetime Set 

(Fig. 1.37) 

Slide down finger to enter interface to 
input datetime, 

input XXXYYXXMMXXDDXXHH 
XXMMXXSS in due order  

(Fig. 1.371) 

Push “#” to confirm and save 
datetime, the system will display 

Setting OK 
(Fig. 1.372) 

20. DATE/TIME Setting



Instructions: Open the battery cover on the back and short press the menu button (Fig. 1.70), input 
the original Admin Password “1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#” (Fig. 1.71) and enter the interface of 
Birthday Set (Fig. 1.38), input your User ID that you used to log in with finger (Fig. 1.381), input 
XXMMXXDD (Fig. 1.39) and push “#” to confirm (Fig. 1.40), the system will automatically jump 
out of the interface of Setting OK after the birthday is set. 

Note! Please push “*” to the previous input (or cancel an error).

The system will display Not Enrolled when the ID does not exist (Fig. 1.41) 

Open back battery cover,
short press menu button 

(Fig. 1.70) 

Input original Admin Pwd 
“1, 2, 3, 4” ended with a “#”

(Fig. 1.71) 

Slide finger to Item 5 to enter 
interface of Birthday Set 

(Fig. 1.38)

Slide down finger to enter, 
input User ID that you used to 
log in with Finger (Fig. 1.381)

Input your birthday 
XXMMXXDD

e.g. 10MM10DD 
(Fig. 1.39) 

Push “#” to confirm after 
inputting birthday, the system will 

display Setting OK (Fig. 1.40) 

(Fig. 1.41) 

21. Birthday Reminding Setting

LAVO Smart Lock



Uncover the back 
piece battery box

press “Menu” button 
for 6 seconds

22. Notices for Use

Initialization setting

Initiation indicates deletion of all fingerprints and ciphers, and the initial admin cipher is “1, 2, 3, 4”.

In registering or reading the fingerprint, operation may fail or picture quality of 
collected fingerprint is poor due to improper putting finger on the fingerprint 
collector. Try to put your finger at the center of the fingerprint collector.
The fingerprint is collected in optical manner; please operate carefully to prevent the 
collector from damage or dirt.
In registering fingerprint, just put finger on the fingerprint collector for about 0.5 
seconds. Staying there long may impair the effect of collection.

LAVO electronic locks are the exquisite and complicated hi-tech products.
Users are prohibited to detach or assemble the product arbitrarily which may cause product failures or 
other risks.
Users shall clean the product with a piece of dry cloth or dry towel rather than with water.
When you need to reinstall the product to other places, please contact us (installation cost charged).
If the door can’t be opened from the outside in normal way (except weak current), please try the 
opening with the emergency key.

Battery’s service life            Chargeable batteries can’t be used
Service life 6 ~ 12 months (varies with battery performances)

Notice to replace the batteries 
In normal opening, if voice prompts: “Low battery electric quantity” upon 
inputting cipher or fingerprint”, please replace the batteries in time.

Method to use the emergency dry batteries 
When the indoor dry batteries are dead, uncover the acrylic panel at the 
low part of the outdoor piece and show the emergency power port therein, 
then open the door with 9V batteries. 

Don’t try to detach or assemble the product arbitrarily, or clean it with water.

Methods against battery death

LAVO Smart Lock

Uncover the back piece battery box and press Menu button for 6
seconds the screen shows “Resume factory ALL DATE LOS # ok
*CANCEL Rest Confirm”,“*”button confirmation.“#”button
confirmation.Press“#”button to resume the factory default.



Type of Failure
Contents of Service

Within Warranty 
Period

Exceeding Warranty 
Period

Free

Free

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Replace the product

23. After-sales Services

24. Service Criteria

Don’t try to detach or assemble the product arbitrarily, or clean it with 
water.

After service call: 400-165-8588

In case of product abnormalities, please contact our After Service 
Dept.
Please well keep the Warranty Card during product installation. If 
lost, product failures shall be served at user’s costs within a year.  
In the warranty period, we’ll provide users with free-of-charge after 
services. However the failures arising from improper operations or 
negligence or occurred exceeding the warranty period shall be 
served at user’s costs.

The Warranty Card, if not recorded correctly, will cause you inconvenience in 
offering after services, please keep it carefully. 

Normal use 
status

User’s 
intention, or 
negligence

Product failures due to natural disasters, 
war or other force majeure acts

Failures occurred within 12 months after installation

Failures due to wrong battery replacing, wrong 
register or other user’s reasons

Failures or damages due to using the product for 
other purposes

Failures or damages made on purpose or due to 
arbitrary installation or detachment

Having to damage the lock due to no emergency 
key on hand or forgetting the cipher

Replacing batteries or other consumables

An issue occurred twice

An issue occurred 3 times

In performing charged maintenances, expenses for trip shall be charged in addition to 
the costs for accessories. 

LAVO Smart Lock
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